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L iquid Crystals, 1998, Vol. 24, No. 1, 39 ± 48

Structure of organized organic mono- and multi-layer ® lms

by F. RUSTICHELLI

Istituto di Scienze Fisiche, UniversitaÁ di Ancona, Via Ranieri, 65, 60131 Ancona,
Italy

Istituto Nazionale di Fisica della Materia (UdR di Ancona)

Presented at the Capri Symposium in Honour of George W. Gray, FRS held at the
Hotel Palatium, Capri, 11± 14 September 1996

A review is presented of some interesting structural properties of monomolecular layers at
the air/water interface (Langmuir ® lms) and of supramolecular assemblies consisting of
organized multilayer structures of organic molecules (Langmuir± Blodgett ® lms). In particular
multilayer ® lms of bipolar lipids from archaebacteria and of proteins are considered, together
with single-electron junction quantum eVects in multilayers containing nanoparticles. In
parallel, special emphasis is given to some recently developed experimental techniques based
on X-ray scattering.

1. Introduction By using the LB technique, one can obtain systems
which can be designed in the frame of so-called molecularThe interest of the scienti® c community in organized
architecture ( ® gure 1 shows how LB ® lms are related tomonomolecular layers and supramolecular assemblies
other interesting natural and arti® cial supramolecularconsisting of organized multilayered structures of
organizations). An example of such architecture can beorganic molecules has been continuously increasing over
found in reference [13] in which a sequence of alternat-the last decade, because of the implications of these
ing dielectric and conducting layers was obtained andsystems both in fundamental and applied research.
investigated, as discussed below. In view of electronicExamples of applications of these layers in the funda-
device development, the discovery of ® eld eVects inmental ® eld are found in the photophysical ® eld and in
conducting LB ® lms [14] and of single-electron junc-the use of organized layers of lipids as models of
tions at room temperature [15], involving single electronnaturally occurring cell membranes. On the other hand,
transfer, should be mentioned.organized molecular layers can ® nd application in clas-

After a section devoted to a brief description of thesical electronics as microlithographic resists (in the frame
preparation techniques of monolayers and multilayers,of development of faster and greater memory storage
several examples will be presented of structural investi-capacity in integrated circuits), magnetic tape lubrica-
gations of these supramolecular assemblies, includingtion, liquid crystal alignment, non-linear optics, biosen-
appropriate emphasis on recently developed experi-

sors and the early development of molecular electronic
mental analytical techniques.

devices.
Historically, the investigation of monomolecular

2. Preparation of Langmuir± Blodgett ® lms
organic ® lms began in the eighteenth century when 2.1. Monolayers at the air/water interface
Benjamin Franklin, during a visit to England, performed (L angmuir ® lms)
a simple experiment by putting small quantities of oil When a solution of amphiphilic molecules in a water
on the surface of a small lake and observing their quick immiscible solvent (e.g. chloroform) is spread on a liquid
spreading till interference colours appeared, with a simul- surface (typically water), a monomolecular layer is
taneous calming eVect on the waves. formed (called a Langmuir ® lm), where the molecular

A widespread technique to prepare organized multi- head groups are immersed in the water surface and the
layered structures of organic molecules is the Langmuir± tails remain outside.
Blodgett (LB) technique, which allows the creation of If the interactions between the molecules are weak
arbitrary sequences of monolayers of diVerent chemical (i.e. the distance between the molecules is large), the
compounds in a direction perpendicular to the substrate monolayer can be considered as a two-dimensional gas.
surface, i.e. of supramolecular organizations with Under these conditions, the eVect of the monolayer on

the water’s surface tension is relatively little. It is possiblemolecular scale variations along this direction [1± 12].
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40 F. Rustichelli

Figure 1. Schemes of diVerent nat-
ural and arti® cial functional
supramolecular systems [38].

to reduce the area available for the monolayer using a allowing the monolayer compression. Other typical
devices, commercially available, are, e.g. circular troughsmobile barrier system: during compression the molecules

exert a repulsive eVect on each other, related to the [5] and constant perimeter barrier systems [6].
surface pressure.

The plot of the surface pressure as a function of the 2.2. Deposition of multilayer ® lms (L angmuir± Blodgett
® lms)area available per molecule, recorded at a constant

temperature, is known as the s̀urface/pressure isotherm’. The monolayer formed at the air/water interface can
be transferred onto a solid substrate using what hasCurves of this kind are usually obtained by very low

compression of the monolayer itself, at a constant rate, become universally known as the Langmuir± Blodgett
(LB) technique. In a typical experiment, the substrateand they can be considered as a sequence of pseudo-

equilibrium states. (for instance a glass slide or a silicon wafer) is ® rst
lowered into the liquid subphase and then withdrawn.A typical surface/pressure isotherm is reported later

in the insert of ® gure 8. A number of distinct regions At each passage through the surface, the monolayer is
transferred onto the solid substrate and by repeating thecan be considered, corresponding to diVerent intermol-

ecular organizations and molecular conformations. For procedure several times, it is possible to build up ordered
multilayers. A schematic diagram is reported in ® gure 2.large surface area values and low surface pressure values

(<1 mN m Õ
1 ), the hydrophobic tails are lying near to Besides the described vertical deposition, another tech-

nique used to build up ordered multilayers is horizontalthe water surface and forming the so-called bidimen-
sional gaseous phase. By reducing the value of the deposition, developed by Langmuir and Schaefer [7].
surface area, a ® rst phase transition occurs to the liquid-
expanded (LE) phase. By further reduction of the surface 3. Small-angle X-ray diVraction

3.1. Introduction to the techniquearea, a second phase transition into a bidimensional
s̀olid’ or condensed phase can be observed: the molecules Figure 3 (a) shows schematically the geometry of X-ray

small-angle diVraction by an LB ® lm recorded by aare now closely packed, and the chains are stiV and
uniformly oriented. If the monolayer is submitted to powder diVractometer. The diVracted intensity is

recorded by rotating the sample by an angle h and thefurther compression, the phenomenon of collapse occurs
and an abrupt decrease of the surface pressure is detector by an angle 2h. In a typical diVraction pattern,

the detected X-ray intensity is recorded as a function ofobserved.
A typical device used to obtain Langmuir ® lms is 2h. Typically between 10 and 15 Bragg re¯ ections are

recorded, whose spacing ratios in the order 1525354:¼ ,shown in ® gure 2. It consists of a Te¯ on rectangular
trough, which is ® lled with the aqueous subphase, and clearly indicate a one-dimensional lamellar symmetry

corresponding to a stacking of the molecular layers.it is usually equipped with one or two movable barriers
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41Organized organic mono- and multi-layers

Figure 2. (a) Sketch of a device to
obtain monolayers (Langmuir
® lms) at the air/water interface.
(b) Deposition of a multilayer
® lm on a solid support by the
Langmuir± Blodgett technique
of deposition (1); diVerent pos-
sible structures of the deposited
multilayers are shown in (2 ); in
(3) an example of molecular
architecture is reported invol-
ving the deposition of three
diVerent monomolecular layers.

Figure 3 (b) reports typical X-ray scattering patterns as
a function of the number of bilayers of Tl behenate
[16]. From the position of the Bragg peaks, by using
the Bragg equation, one obtains the spatial periodicity
of the supramolecular system. Furthermore one can
obtain the electron density pro® le r(z) along a direction
perpendicular to the layers by traditional crystallo-
graphic methods.

3.2. Multilayers of archaeal lipids
Archaea are extremophilic micro-organisms, phylo-

genetically separated from Eubacteria and Eukarya,
living in extreme environmental conditions such as high
temperature, low pH or high salt concentration.

Lipids extracted from Sulfolobus solfataricus , a micro-
organism growing optimally at 87 ß C and pH 3 have
been intensively investigated [17± 23]; these lipids pos-
sess a bipolar structure with two polar heads and a
hydrophobic moiety of approximately double the aver-
age length with respect to that of the aliphatic chains of
classical ester lipids contained in other living organisms.

Figure 3. (a) X-ray small-angle diVraction by an LB ® lm;
Due to this peculiar molecular structure, lipids from(b) typical X-ray scattering patterns as a function of the
thermophilic archaea appear to be promising for pro-number ( labelling on each curve) of bilayers of Tl behen-

ate [16]. ducing arti® cial devices, stable at high temperature and
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42 F. Rustichelli

suitable for incorporating some functional molecules, would have produced a fringe separation higher by a
factor of two as compared with those reported ine.g. proteins.

All the investigated compounds are bipolar derivatives ® gure 4 (a).
of two dialkyl tetra-ethers, i.e. glycerol-dialkyl-nonitol
tetra-ether (GDNT) and glycerol-dialkyl-glycerol tetra- 3.3. Superlattice s

Reference [13] reports a successful result obtained inether (GDGT); some of them were obtained from natur-
ally occurring materials by chemical modi® cation of the production of arti® cial supramolecular assemblies

at molecular scale spatial resolution. In fact an LBtheir polar heads, in order to obtain more stable mono-
layers [18]. ® lm was obtained and investigated consisting of a

sequence of two dielectric bilayers of Ba stearate andIn order to determine the conformation of the bipolar
lipids inside the deposited mono- and multi-layers, low- one conducting bilayer of a binary mixture of hexadecyl-

bis(ethylenedithio) tetrathiafulvalene (C16H33-BEDT-TTF)angle diVractograms were recorded from an LB ® lm of
a semi-synthetic bipolar lipid named DS-GDGT [24]. with 2-octadecylaminosulphonyl-tetracyanoanthraquino-

dimethane (C18H37-AS-TCNAQ). A superlattice period-Secondary maxima were observed between the Bragg
peaks, from which the integral characteristics of the ® lm, icity of 148 7́ AÊ was obtained from the several high order

Bragg peaks observed in the X-ray diVraction pattern.i.e. the number of layers and the overall thickness of the
sample, can be obtained. These secondary maxima are
associated with the one-dimensional periodic nature of 3.4. Protein L B ® lms and thermal stability

Protein LB ® lms are not easy to produce due to thethe multilayer. In fact, as is well known [25], the
intensity I (q ) diVracted by a ® lm of N identical layers non-amphiphilic nature of these biomolecules. A way of

obtaining LB ® lms of cytochrome C was to use as thein the direction normal to the layer planes is given by
the formula spreading solution reversed micelles of sodium di-iso-

octylsulphosuccinate (AOT), so encapsulating the pro-
teins [26]. Figure 5 (a) reports the X-ray diVractionI (q )=C|F0 (q ) |2

sin2 (qNL /2)

sin2 (qL /2)
(1)

pattern from an LB ® lm consisting of 10 periods (AOT-
cytochrone C-AOT). The model obtained is reported in

where F0 (q ) is the structure factor of the single layer, L
® gure 5 (b), where the cytochrone C monolayer (circles)

is the thickness of the layer or, more precisely, of the
is placed between the head groups of AOT molecules in

periodic structural element, q=4p sin h/l is the modulus
the adjacent monolayers.

of the scattering vector normal to the layer planes (2h
LB ® lms of other proteins belonging to the classes of

is the scattering angle and l is the wavelength of the
metallo-proteins and immunoglobulins have been

X-ray beam) and C is a proportionality constant. The
investigated. The ® rst class is considered interesting for

overall thickness T =NL of the ® lm can be calculated
biomolecular electronics and the second for biosensors.

from the separation Dq between two adjacent zeros in
LB ® lms of photosynthetic reaction centres from

the diVraction pattern (i.e. the oscillation period) as
Rhodobacter sphaeroides ( ® rst class) and of anti-insulin
antibodies from mice (second class) showed a much

T =
2p

Dq
. (2 ) higher thermal stability compared with that of the

proteins in solution. The reason for protein thermal
stability in LB ® lms (preservation of the secondaryThe number of molecular monolayers was assumed to

be 40, according to the number of substrate insertions. structure) is attributed to the close packing induced by
LB ® lm deposition [27].Figure 4 (a) shows the comparison between the experi-

mental diVraction curve (thick line), after background
subtraction and correction for the Lorentz and polariza- 3.5. Quantum eVects in L B ® lms containing

nanoparticle stion factors, and the theoretical curve (thin line) calcu-
lated by means of equation (2) with N=19. Very good Mono-electron phenomena were recently observed at

room temperature in nanometric particles of cadmiumagreement is observed over the whole range. This fact
clearly indicates that the results are in agreement with sulphide which were formed by exposing an LB ® lm of

cadmium arachidate to gaseous hydrogen sulphide [15].the model reported in ® gure 4 (b), in which the molecules
assume a U-shaped con® guration and the L appearing Coulomb barrier and Coulomb staircase eVects occur

when a nanometric particle is connected to two elec-in equation (1) corresponds to two molecular layers;
therefore the number N of periodicities appearing in trodes by two tunnelling junctions: in this case a quant-

ized increase takes place in the average number ofequation (1) is 19, i.e. approximately one half of 40,
which is the number of the deposited molecular mono- electrons located on the particle, as a function of the

increase of the bias voltage. In fact the electrons alreadylayers. An extended con® guration for the lipid molecules
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43Organized organic mono- and multi-layers

Figure 4. (a) Small angle X-ray
diVraction pattern of an LB
® lm of DS-GDGT; the second-
ary maxima near the ® rst order
Bragg peak are reported. The
® gure shows the comparison
between the experimental curve
(thin line) and the theoretical
curve corresponding to the
U-shaped con® guration of the
lipids, as reported in (b) [24]. (b)

(a)

located on the particle produce an electric ® eld which voltage± current characteristic shows a staircase behavi-
our [® gure 6 (a)].prevents an additional electron entering the particle until

a suYciently high voltage biases the junction. Figure 6 (b) shows how the data reported in ® gure 6 (a)
were obtained: the LB ® lm containing the CdS particlesThe quantized increase in the average number of

electrons occurs when the voltage through the structure was produced directly on the tip of one electrode, thereby
eliminating the need for using a scanning tunnellingincreases by a quantity e/C, e being the electron charge

and C the capacity of the system. As a consequence, the microscope to identify the single nanoparticle and to
perform the measurements there.

4. X-ray specular re¯ ection

This technique (which is also called X-ray re¯ ectivity
at grazing incidence) provides electron density pro® les
along the direction normal to the surface, from which
interesting structural information can be obtained in
this direction on surfaces, interfaces and layers having
thicknesses lower than several thousands of AÊ . In par-
ticular the molecular arrangement along the same direc-
tion can be obtained in Langmuir or LB ® lms with a
spatial resolution of a few AÊ . Moreover, surface and
interface roughness and layer thickness can be derived.

Figure 7 reports schematically the geometry of the
technique and of an X-ray diVractometer for liquids
[28, 29]. An incident monochromatic X-ray beam of
wavelength l, (wave vector kin ), impinges on the sample
surface at an angle h and the re¯ ected beam intensity,
also at an angle h, (wave vector kout ), is recorded in the
plane of incidence. As a consequence the scattering
vector q =kout Õ k in , which represents the exchanged
wave vector, is perpendicular to the surface ( ® gure 7).

In a typical experiment, a re¯ ectivity pro® le de® ned
Figure 5. (a) X-ray diVraction pattern from an LB ® lm con- as the ratio between the re¯ ected and impinging X-ray

sisting of alternating layers of an amphiphilic compound,
intensity, R(q ) , is obtained from the measured re¯ ectedsodium di-iso-octylsulphosuccinate (AOT) and of a pro-
intensity as a function of the incidence angle h. For atein, cytochrone C. (b) Model of the investigated LB

® lm [26]. single ideal diopter the re¯ ectivity pro® le follows the
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44 F. Rustichelli

Figure 6. (a) Room-temperature
voltage± current characteristics
observed in nanometric par-
ticles of cadmium sulphide con-
nected to two electrodes by two
tunnelling junctions, as shown
in (b) . The step-like behaviour
obtained is attributed to a
quantized increase in the aver-
age number of electrons in a
nanometric particle. (b) Scheme
of the preparation of the sample
for observing the quantum
eVect: (1) electrochemical etch-
ing of a tungsten stylus; (2)
deposition on the stylus of
a multilayer LB ® lm of cad-
mium arachidate; (3 ) formation
of CdS nanocrystals inside the
LB ® lm [15]. (b)

(a)

Figure 8 reports the normalized X-ray re¯ ectivity pro-
® les R/RF for l-a-dimyristoylphosphatidylethanolamine
(DMPE) at diVerent lateral pressures in a monolayer at
the air/water interface as indicated in the isotherm of
the insert. Region I corresponds to the liquid expanded
phase (LE), region II to phase coexistence and region III
to the solid phase [30]. The re¯ ectivity pro® les (a) ± (e),
including best ® ts, refer to the liquid expanded phase
(LE), the pro® les (e) ± (k) refer to the phase coexistence
range (the experimental points were replaced, for clarity,
by smooth interpolating curves) and the pro® les ( j ) ± (o)
refer essentially to the region associated with the solid
phase.

The electron density pro® les and the corresponding
models, obtained from the best ® ts, for the solid phase

Figure 7. Experimental set-up for X-ray re¯ ectivity from and the ¯ uid phase (LE), respectively, are reported in
liquids, and the reciprocal space representation [28, 29].

® gure 9. For other structural information obtained, the
reader should refer to reference [30]. X-ray re¯ ectivityFresnel law
was also used to determine the structure of a Newton

RF (q )= (qc /2q )4 for q&qc (3 ) black ® lm formed from sodium dodecylsulphate (SDS)
solution in the presence of salt (NaCl ) [31]. Figure 10qc being the scattering vector associated with the critical
reports the electron density pro® le obtained along theangle of total re¯ ection.
normal to the ® lm and the structural model. The ® lmIt can be shown that in general
was much thinner than expected and did not contain
any aqueous core, but only a hydration layer.

R (q )=
RF (q )

r
2
0 K P dr (z)

dz
exp [iqz] dz K 2 (4 )

5. X-ray standing waveswhere r(z) is the electron density pro® le perpendicular
The technique using X-ray standing waves is the mostto the surface, RF(q ) is the Fresnel re¯ ectivity for an

elegant and sophisticated among all the X-ray scatteringideally sharp interface and r0
2 is the electron density of

the substrate. techniques available at present. The standing waves, in
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45Organized organic mono- and multi-layers

Figure 9. Electron density pro® les and molecular conforma-
tions obtained from the re¯ ectivity pro® les of ® gure 8 for
DMPE monolayers. (a) Solid phase; (b) liquid expanded
(LE) phase. The following parameters are also de® ned:
layer thicknesses lh , lt , and electron densities rh , rt , [30].

Figure 8. Normalized X-ray re¯ ectivity pro® les R/RF for
DMPE monolayers: the insert shows the point in the
isotherm corresponding to the diVerent pro® les. (I) Liquid
expanded (LE) phase range; (II) phase coexistence range;
( III) solid phase range [30].

the most recent applications, are the result of the interfer-
ence between the incident, Eo , and the specularly
re¯ ected, Er , plane waves ( ® gure 11). The electric ® eld
intensity in the vacuum above the re¯ ecting mirror
surface can be written as [32, 33].

I (h, z)=| EO |2 {1+R+2 [R cos (n Õ 2pQz)]1/2 } (5)

where |Eo |2 is the intensity of the incident beam, R is
the re¯ ectivity, n is the phase of the re¯ ected beam
relative to the incident beam, and

q=2 sin h/l=1/D . (6 )
Figure 10. (a) Structural model of the ® lm; (b) electron density

For a ® xed value of q, i.e. of the incidence angle h, the along the normal to a Newton black ® lm formed from a
intensity I (h, z) modulates between 0 and 4 |Eo |2 , when sodium dodecylsulphate (SDS) solution in the presence of

NaCl [31].R=1 (total re¯ ection region), producing a standing
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46 F. Rustichelli

Figure 11. Sketch of the X-ray
standing wave ® eld arising from
interference between the incid-
ent, EO , and specular-re¯ ected,
ER , plane waves above a mirror
surface. The antinodes are rep-
resented and have a period D=
l/2 sin h [34].

wave, the antinodes of which are parallel to the mirror
surface and have a spatial period of

D=l/2 sin h (7 )

as indicated in ® gure 11. Since the total re¯ ection condi-
tion occurs between 0 and hc , from equation (6) one
® nds that D varies from 2 to Dc=l/2 sin hc , i.e. in
practice from 1000 to 100 AÊ . At h=0, a standing wave
node is at the mirror surface and the ® rst antinode at
in® nity. When q is increased, as D decreases [equa-
tion (6)], the ® rst antinode moves towards the mirror
surface and practically coincides with it for h=hc : the
other nodes and antinodes of the standing wave also
move inward. This technique can be used to evaluate
the position of a heavy atom layer above the re¯ ecting
surface, by monitoring the ¯ uorescence yield from that
atom layer as a function of incidence angle h. In fact the
photoelectric eVect signal is proportional to the E- ® eld
intensity at the centre of the given atom and it is clear

Figure 12. Sketch of the gold mirror and the deposited LBthat the ¯ uorescence yield strongly depends on the
® lm investigated by the X-ray standing wave techniqueposition of the atom layer as compared with the position [34].

of the antinode, i.e. to the position of the re¯ ecting
surface. Heavy atoms can be located with AÊ ngstrom or
sub-AÊ ngstrom resolution. represent the crossing of antinodes of the X-ray standing

wave with the Zn layer, when h is increased, whereasAn LB ® lm of lipids and a reference sample have been
investigated by this technique [34]. The LB ® lm the minima correspond to the crossing of nodes. In

® gure 13 (d ) only one antinode is crossing the Zn layer,( ® gure 12) (sample A) consists of a hydrophobic gold
mirror with 14 bilayers of v-tricosenoic acid (v-TA) and which is in fact much nearer to the mirror surface. Other

investigations of LB ® lms by the same technique can bean inverted bilayer of Zn arachidate, implying that the
distance of the Zn layer above the Au mirror surface is found in references [35, 36]. Recently phase transitions

in LB ® lms have also been investigated (M. CaVrey,~926 AÊ . A reference sample (sample B) was prepared
without the 14 v-TA bilayers, implying that the Zn layer private communication). In conclusion this technique

is very useful in surface structure investigation of, foris ~42 AÊ above the surface. Figure 13 reports the experi-
mental results, i.e. the ¯ uorescence yield (a), the X-ray example, protein ® lms, and membrane± membrane and

receptor± ligand interactions.re¯ ectivity pro® le (b) as a function of the incidence angle,
and the zinc distribution obtained above the surface (c)
for the sample A. Curves (d ) ± ( f ) show the same quantit- 6. Surface diVraction

The surface diVraction technique (also called hori-ies, respectively for sample B.
The several peak maxima appearing in ® gure 13 (a) zontal or in-plane diVraction, or grazing incidence X-ray
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47Organized organic mono- and multi-layers

a bidimensional multidetector, one can deduce, using
Bragg’s law, the spacing of the diVracting planes, and
from the width of the spot, the correlation length j .
Figure 15 reports the X-ray diVracted intensity as a
function of the wave vector transfer Q for increasing
lateral pressure (a) ± (b), corresponding to the arrows of
the pressure/area isotherm of the insert, for a phospholi-
pid monolayer at the air/water interface [37].

Qualitatively, one can deduce a decrease in the
interplanar distance from the shift of the peak to higher
Q values, and an increase of the correlation length from
the narrowing of the peak. Quantitatively, the correla-
tion length j , the integrated X-ray intensity X, and the
lattice spacing d, are reported in ® gure 16, as deduced
from the data of ® gure 15.

Figure 13. Experimental angular dependence of the Zn K a
¯ uorescence yield (a); specular X-ray re¯ ectivity (b); and
calculated Zn distribution above a Au surface for an LB
® lm containing 14 bilayers of v-tricosenoic acid and an
inverted bilayer of Zn arachidate (c). The same quantities
are reported in (d ) ± ( f ), respectively, for a reference sample
without the 14 bilayers of v-tricosenoic acid [34].

diVraction) is strictly related to the specular re¯ ection
technique, and its principle is sketched in ® gure 14. A
highly collimated and monochromatic X-ray beam
impinges on the air/water interface at a vertical angle ai

just under the critical angle of total re¯ ection hc , and, if
an in-plane periodicity inside the monolayer exists, is
re¯ ected at the angle af , corresponding to a 2h de¯ ection
in the horizontal plane. In these conditions of total
re¯ ection (ai<hc ), an evanescent wave travels in a
direction parallel to the interface. Its intensity decays
exponentially along a direction perpendicular to the
interface. The penetration depth L ( ® gure 14), which
depends on the incidence angle, is of the order ~100 AÊ .
The evanescent wave is therefore diVracted by planes
normal to the surface in a very thin region beneath the
surface itself. From the position of the diVracted spot on

Figure 15. In-plane X-ray diVracted intensity as a function of
wave vector transfer Q for increasing surface pressure
(a)± (h) corresponding to the arrows in the insert.

Figure 14. Geometry for surface diVraction with larger hori- Monolayer of dimyristoylphosphatidic acid, pH 5 5́, ionic
content 10 Õ

2M NaCl, 5 Ö 10 Õ
5M ethylenediaminete tra-zontal (Qhor) than vertical (Qz ) scattering vector compon-

ent [30]. acetic acid, T =19 Ô 2 ß C [37].
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